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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WORLD PREMIERE PIT OF GOBLINS
LOS ANGELES -- Dean Winkleson presents the world premiere of PIT OF GOBLINS at the 2019
Hollywood Fringe Festival.
Pit of Goblins tells the story of Wayne, an optimistic serial killer who, in order to avoid capture by
the local sheriff, must feed his victims to a pit of Goblins in the woods. As he struggles to meet
the demands of the Goblins, he contemplates how he got in this situation and where he went
wrong.
In this multimedia dark comedy solo show, writer/performer, MITCHELL BISSCHOP takes us on
a horror fantasy journey about what it’s like to lose sight of the things you feel most passionate
about. It's part Little Shop of Horrors, part Pink Floyd: The Wall.
Bisschop is excited to bring his new existential comedic nightmare-ish vision to stage. Blending
video and live action together with a few shocking moments along the way. Like any good horror
show, Pit of Goblins promises to frighten you, make you laugh, and leave you feeling joyfully
uneasy at the conclusion.
Mitchell Bisschop is a theatre artist living in Los Angeles by way of Chicago and New York. His
solo show at last year’s 2018 Hollywood Fringe Festival garnered him positive reviews and
festival award nominations, of which he won a Fringe Encore Award.
Video segments are seamlessly directed by DAN DE LORENZO, whose video work can be seen
on BuzzFeed, CollegeHumor, and FunnyorDie.
Dates & Times:
Saturday, June 08, 8:30PM
Friday, June 21, 11:00PM
Saturday, June 22, 8:30PM
Thursday, June 27, 11:00PM
Saturday, June 29, 10:30PM
Runtime: 50 minutes
Location:
The Complex Hollywood
Ruby Theatre
6476 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90038
Ticket:
$15 at the door.
$10 online with the code “goblins”
http://hff19.org/5785
Synopsis: A darkly funny multimedia solo show about Wayne, an optimistic serial killer who, in
order to avoid capture by a local sheriff, must feed his victims to a pit of goblins in the woods.

